MOTION BY FRANK WARRENS ON AMENDMENT 19 (ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT)

Move to amend Agenda Item F.3.a, Attachment 1 as follows:

On Page 28, in section 6.2.4, delete,

“The Habitat Committee, or another committee designated by the Council,”

And insert:

“The Essential Fish Habitat Oversight Committee, which shall be composed of at least representation from the National Marine Fisheries Service, the Groundfish Management Team, the Groundfish Advisory Subpanel, the Enforcement Consultants, and the Habitat Committee,” and be established by the Council Operating Procedures as a standing committee.

On Page 29 – Strike last sentence beginning with “Any such changes __________”

2nd Motion:

Regarding: 7.3.2
On page 68, #3 – HC be replaced with EFH Oversight Committee
#4 – HC be replaced with EFH Oversight Committee

**THIS MOTION May or may not have been voted on; or it may have been modified by amendments. The Final Adopted motion is available in the Final September 2005 Council Meeting Minutes and Voting Log.**